Select Voltage:
Select One
☑ 12 Volt w/o gauge
Standard Inlet is 4" Flange

Select Outlet:
Select One
☑ 3.5"

Select Nozzle:
Select Any (if needed)
- 51782103 5178 Akromatic 1500 gpm (6000 lpm)
- 51772002 5177 Akromatic 1250 gpm (4800 lpm)
- 15780007 1578 Sabermaster 1250 gpm (4800 lpm) fog with 2" smooth bore

Select Controls:
Select Any (if needed)
- 36000015 Hand Held Wireless 2.4 GHz
- 60410008 CAN 4 Toggle Stow/Deploy, Up/Down, Right/Left, & Fog/Stream
- 60410023 CAN 3 Toggle Up/Down, Right/Left, & Fog/Stream

Select Package:
Select One
☑ Standard Package
  - Red with 4" Inlet Flange
  - 20' Internally Terminated Control Cable

Ships within 2 weeks

Send PO & completed order guide to akroncare@idexcorp.com or call 800.228.1161